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Insurance Statistics.—Insurance Companies doing business throughout the Dominion of Canada are licensed by the Dominion Government
under acts administered by an Insurance Department under the Minister
of Finance. The insurance statistics in Tables 55-77, which are restricted to companies doing business under license from the Dominion
Government, and do not, therefore, include the business of companies
operating under license from the provincial governments, are compiled
from the Reports of the Superintendent of Insurance, and are divided
into three classes relating (1) to insurance against fire; (2) to life insurance and (3) to insurances of a miscellaneous character covering risks
of accident, guarantee, employers' liability, sickness, burglary, hail,
steam boilers, tornado, weather, inland transportation, automobiles,
sprinkler leakage, live stock and title. They refer in all cases to the
calendar year.
The year 1913 is the latest for which complete and final statistics
of the Insurance Department are available; but wherever possible figures
for 1914 have been given from the " Abstract of Statements of Insurance
Companies in Canada," issued, subject to correction, on March 2, 1915.
For fire insurance business transacted in Canada it has been this year
possible to give, subject to revision, the figures for 1914 (Table 56),
as well as the finally corrected figures for 1913 (Table 55). Similarly,
for insurance other than fire and life, the unrevised figures for 1914
have been given as in Table 77, in addition to the finally corrected
figures for 1913 as in Table 76. In all cases the figures for 1914 are liable
to final revision after publication of the complete report for that year.
Fire Insurance.—Fire insurance in Canada was carried on in 1913
by 84 companies, including 29 Canadian, 24 British, 29 United States
and two French. As compared with 1912 this is a net increase of four
companies. The gross amount of fire policies, new and renewed, taken
during the year 1914, was $3,099,452,177, as compared with $2,925,200,553 in 1913 and $2,374,161,732 in 1912. Premiums charged in
1914 amounted to $36,122,015, as compared with $36,032,460 in 1913
and $30,639,867 in 1912. The net amount at risk in 1914 was $3,448,606,887.
Life Insurance.—The business of life insurance in Canada was
transacted in 1913 by 45 active companies, including 27 Canadian,
seven British, one colonial and 10 United States. The total life policies
taken out during the year 1913 amounted to $231,608,546, as compared
with $219,205,103 in 1912, an increase of $12,403,443. The policies
effected by the Canadian companies amounted to $131,493,582, a
decrease of $9,774,014; those of the British and colonial companies
amounted to $6,950,695, a decrease of $369,257, and those of the United
States companies to $93,164,269, an increase of $22,546,714. The total
amount of life insurance in force in Canada for the year 1913 at the
date of the statements rendered was $1,168,590,027, an increase over
1912 of $98,281,358, these figures being distributed among the three
different classes of companies as follows : Canadian $750,637,902
(increase $43,981,785); British and colonial $58,176,795 (increase
$3,639,070); United States $359,775,330 (increase $50,660,503).

